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Leta Cassell Showalter Joins
Reserve Workers In Library
p

by Rena Bruce
Leta Cassell Showalter emerged
from the reserve room just as I Was
about to ask the girl behind the de^k
where she might be found. Had I
known then that she is in charge of
all reserves in the library, I would
have known where to find her. She
graciously led me into her office on
the second floor where I proceeded to
go into what is technically known as
an interview. However, it turned out
to be more in the nature of a friendly
chat. She told me that she had received her B. A. degree from Bridgewater
College and her B> S. in Library
Science from Columbia University.
Being a native of Harrisonburg
makes Miss Showalter one of us even
though this is her first semester at
Madison. It seems she has been quite
busy since her graduation, as she has
taught for nine years in the secondary
schools in Halifax and Rqckingham
counties. She also worked in the New
York Public Library and the University of Virginia Library during several summers.
Miss Showalter comes to us this
year after working for fourteen years
in the library at Staunton. Military
Academy. My immediate reaction
was, "Imagine anyone leaving an all
boys' school!" She assured me, however, that even though she finds her
present work as assistant librarian in
the circulation department a contrast
to her work at S. M. A., she is sure
she will like it here at Madison.
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Metcalf Reviews
World Conditions

No. 8

Kappa Delta Pi Leads Assembly;
Features Prominent Educator

"The whole''"'World is haunted by a
fear of war tod%," stated Mr. John
In connection with National EducaC. Metcalfjjn his speech "World Retion Week, Kappa Delta Pi, the honport from Washington."
orary society in education, .will preThe speaker gave his interpretation
sent Mrs. Paul Whitney as speaker in
of the facts regarding the world crichapel on Wednesday, November 8.
sis before the Madison student body
She will discuss current problems in
1
in assembly on Wednesday. Mr. Metthe field of education.
calf gave his audience a picture of
Mrs. Whitney graduated from Wisthe conditions behind the diplomatic
consin State Teachers College and
scenes and its direct influence on the
Crane School" of Music. She did gradLibrary Worker
printed matter in the United States.
uate work at Syracuse University
The public has been led to believe,
where she received a Master's Degree.
r
and the diplomats irionfirm, that their
She was Director of an Experimental
program is just a part of our newly
Playground in the slums of Milwaukee.
accepted philosophy, "hoping for the
She- tfas done significant work as counbest while preparing for the worst."
selor and teacher in the schools of
'Fairly recent, noticeable changes
The Madison College Band, co
Syracuse and in the New York State
jn-/Wasbington
that reveal the naducted by Mr. Clifford T. Marshalr>-isCongress of Parents and Teachers.
undertaking a plan to give more of tion's true relationship with Russia
Mrs. Whitney is well known for her
came as a surprise only to the general
Assembly Speaker
work and has addressed many prom- '
the students an opportunity to play
public,", stated Mr. Metcalf.- "Friction
inent organizations in this country.
in their organization. There are many between Russia and the .United States
November 8 is Kappa Delta Pi Day
people in the school who have had has been continuous since the end of
on campus. Kappa Delta Pi is an
some band experience, but who feel World War II. Officials in Washinghonorary educational society whose
they are too much out of practice now ton have been well aware of the fact
members consist of upperclassmen in
that our relations with Russia have
to play with the band. To provide
educational curriculums who have
been steadily becoming worse, but due
maintained high scholastic records
for these people who might be inter- to the prominence of propaganda maHorace Heidt's original Youth Opduring
their college careers and have
ested, the band is devoting tliMr Wed- chines, this information was kept portunity Program Talent Scouts will
been active in campus groups. Miss
nesday period to some of the more secret."
be in Harrisonburg on November 6th
Grove and Mr. Eagle are sponsors of
The American public is not justified and 7th to conduct local auditions for
simple marches and band music. Anythe organization. Colleen Calvert is
in placing all the blame for the world's the appearance of the Heidt Show in
A dinner was given in honor of Dr. one who is interested is invited to
president; Bonnie Gordon is vice-prespresent state on the administration Wilson Auditorium at Madison ColSinclair, Tuesday evening, at 6:00 p. come to the Recording Studio in
ident; Martha Speer is recording secnow in Washington. As this country lege, November 28. This program
m. by the AA Council. The entire Wilson Hall next Wednesday, Noretary; Rosamund Leonard is corresattempts to- "pull itself together," it will be under the sponsorship of the
ponding secretary; Mary Jane Speer,
physical education staff and members
vember 8, from 5:00 till 5:45 p. m. is strongly feeling the blunders of the Exchange Club of Harrisonburg and
of the council were present. This was
treasurer; Margaret Garwood, historpast few years, such as the disregard- the Rockingham-Harrisonburg ChamBring
your
instrument
jf„
you
have
it
ian;
and Miriam Gore, reporter.
the council's way of welcoming Dr.
ing of Winston Churchill's strategy of ber of Commerce.
,
here,
but
if
you
don't
have
one,
most
Sinclair to the physical education dethe invasion of Europe.
Anyone over the age of fourteen,
partment. A short business meeting of the instruments can be provided at
Mr. Metcalf continued to state his either professional or amateur, is corfollowed the dinner.
the Studio.
belief that the key to World peace lies dially invited to try out. Group acts Saturday, November 4—
Movie—"Every Girl Should Be
in Germany, as it is the center of in- are limited to four persons, and all
Married."
,
dustrial Europe. Agreement on the those auditioning must bring their own
policies toward Germany must be de- accompanist. Four acts will be chosen Monday, November 6—
Freshman Commission—6:30-7:30 p.
cided by the non-aggressor nations if from the number trying out and they
m.
this nationalistic nation is to be con- will appear on the show competing
trolled.
Tuesday, November 7—
for cash prizes.
Freshman Orientation—12:00-12:30
The speaker expressed hope in the
These local auditions will be held
p. m.
respect that even though world peace in the studios of Radio Station W. S.
cannot be attained as long as Russia V. A. starting at 7:00 p. m. on No- Social for men students and faculty
—Senior Hall—7:30-9:00 p. m.
seeks to dominate, war is not immi- vember 6th and 7th. No formal apFriday,
November 10—
nent at this time. The basis for this plication ^s necessary.
Granddaughter's meeting—6:45 p.m.
belief was the fact that Russia seems
A regular performance for the pubto be losing power an'd his faith in the lic will take place at 8:30 p. m. on
power of the United Natipns.
November 28. However, there will
be a separate and early performance
for students at 6:00 p. m. A total
of 672 seats will be allotted to students
for the 6:00 show, at $1.50 per ticket,
tax included. These tickets will be
Returns of the election held Tuesplaced
on
sale
at
Doc's*
Tea
Room
day
show Rita Jarvis as the newly
; Tuesday, October 31, the Freshrnan
elected
vice-president of the Student
Class elected its officers for the com- about November 6th and will remain
Government
Ason sale until all 672 seats have been
ing year' ^They are Sheila Bell, presisold, or for a period of about a week sociation and.Jo
dent; Virginia Firkin, i vjce-president; or ten days. |After that time, the re- Almarode as reMyrtle Goodrich, secretary; Margaret maining seats and those in other corder of points.
Boyer,- treasurer; Elsiei,-.J>acine, re- parts of the auditorium will be avail- These girls wjU
porter; and Sarah Thompson, serge- able to the public at the same prices fill the offices
as for the 8:30 performance. These recently vacated
ant-at-arms.
prices are as follows: Orchestra—cerT- by Juanita WilGirls were nominated for offices at ter section, $3.00; first eight rows each liams, and Ruth
dormitory meetings, two weeks beAnne Agnor, re(continued, on page 2)
fore the election. Three girls, one
spectively.
Rita Jarvis
Pictured above are the Madison representatives to the National
Rita
Jarvis,
a
senior
from Machiponfrom each dormitory, were then sePress Corffcrence. 1st row—Kak Chauncey, Barbara Striker, Bobbie
go, Eastern Shore, Virginia, is a class
Hurdle. 2nd row—Lorene Purcell and Bess Bryant.
lected to run for>each office. These
representative to S. G. A. She is also
Representatives from Madison pub- Solve Your Staff Headaches?", "Do girls were chosen from the rest nomiNotice has come from the office
a
member of the Y. W. C. A. and
lications, the Breeze and Schoolma'am You Really Know Your Readers?", nated in the dormitories because of of the president that juniors and
German
Club and was head of the
are attending the Associated Collegi- "Heads Up Headline", and "Vitaliz- excellent high school rating. Thereseniors in teaching curricula shall Junior Marshalls last year.
ate Press conference this weekend. ing Your Editorial Page", are includ- fore, no one is expected to have to
Jo Almarode, a senior from Mount
The convention, running Thursday, ed in the A. C. P. conference program. resign because of poor grades. The have not more than two professionSidney,
Virginia, also represents her
Friday, and Saturday, is meeting at On display there are yearbooks and election was done by secret ballot dur- al field trips per semester. These
will be used under the direction of class on Student Government. She
the Edgewater Beach Hotel,-in Chi- newspapers which have a high rating ing freshman Orientation.
cago, Illinois.
; c the Director of Training m their belongs to the Y. W. C. A. and is
in the country.
particular groups, for teaching, or
also a, member
The Breeze has as it's delegates,
Entertainment highlights are the
observation,
or
otherwise
participaof Curie Science
Bess Bryant, editor-in-chief; Bobbie Friday night banquet and dance.
tion in public school activities,, typClub, German
Hurdle, assistant editor; and Kak The girls left Wednesday, expectStudents will exchange their lyceum
ically somewhere in this vicinity.
Club, and WesChauncey, news editor. Representa- ing to arrive in Chicago trie following
tickets for reserve-seat tickets to the The students will bring excuses
ley Foundation.
tives from the Schoolma'am are. Bar- morning; they plan to return someMarine
Band
concert
from
November
covering
such
absences
from
the
Jo was previbara Striker, assistant editor, and time Sunday.
6th
through
the
8th.
Tickets
can
be
Attendance
Committee",
but
in
some
ously
a member
Lorene Purcell, assistant business
Last year \ Madison was one of the
cases
will
add
this
to
a
cut
day
so
of
the
Breeze
manager.
two Virginia schools represented, the obtained at the Business Office. There
that
they
will
be
away
from
classes
staff
and
GrandSuch discussions as "What's Nwnr other beirig Randolph-Macon College will be no reserve seats for the aftertwo days in a row.
daughters' Club.
In College Weeklies?", "How Do You for Women.
|noon performance.
Jo Almarode

College Band Offers
Opportunity For All

Talent Master
Auditions Here

Group Greets Sinclair

CALENDAR

Delegation Represents Madison
At Annual Press Convention

Jarvis, Almarode
Selected To Fill
Vacancies In SGA

Freshman Choose
Shiela Bell, Prexy

Attention

NOTICE
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The Students' Voice

To Better Serve
'
Representatives of the staffs of THE BREEZE and The Sclwolma'am
will, when this issue is distributed, be attending an Associated Collegiate
Press Convention in Chicago, Illinois. As the odor of newsprint mingles
with that of the Friday night fish at.Madisori, these convention delegates
expect to be at a banquet in the Edgewater Beach Hotel. And since the
meal is costing four dollars apiece, they will be forced to eat heartily!
But the banquet and other social affairs reveal only one side of convention experiences. Our main purpose m sending delegates is to receive
the marvelous suggestions from people who are really "in-the-know" about college journalism. We want to talk over our problems with other
students from all over the nation and get new slants on the mechanics of

About Sunday Library Hours

i

by Bess Bryant
With the editor-in-chief, assistant
editor and n«ws editor of The Breeze
attending the A. C. P. convention in
Chicago and being away from Madison since Wednesday morning, the
remainder of the staff had quite a bit
of work left for them to do. So, to
our hard-working associates, we three
who left them with the paper to finish
want to express our most sincere
thanks and appreciation. You did a
grand job and we arc proud of you!

newspaper work.
With our main purpose that of learning more so that we can better
serve our college in the extra-curricula activities that we have chosen,
we have left for the big "windy city".
j

Ed.

Can You Be Trusted?
Should a professor leave his class during a test or an examination?
This question has recently been raised by the Honor Council.
Under a well functioning honor system, the professors should feel
confident that they can trust their students during a quiz. Each person Question of the week—Do you think
the library should be open on Sunday,
is on his honor to do his own wOrk, and this applies when he is alone as
afternoons? Why?
well as when there is a professor in the room. Whether or not this policy
Pat Daniels — Freshman, Portscan be adopted at Madison depends on how much responsibility the stumouth, Virginia — Definitely" yes!
dents are willing to assume.
Most of my studies are prepared on
In the first place; the professors must be willing to trust the students, Sunday afternoons and being able to
and the students must show that this trust is not misplaced. To be left use the library then would really help.
alone, or to be able to leave an exam room and return after a few minutes
Bobbie Baker — Freshman, Ports-to complete an texam, is an adult privilege. Only those who act as adults mouth, Virginia — Yes, because I
have time on Sunday to go to the
can expect to be treated as such.
If you as students are not interested hTiiaving such privileges but library when I can prepare my work
are content to befvatcheri over as if you were still in;j*rammar school, as it should be prepared.
Jane Van Dyke — Freshman, Trenyou may expect this measure to be defeated. However, if you are inton,
New Jersey — Yes, because Sunterested in making the honor system on campus a living force; conduct
day is a good time to finish all the
yourself in such a way that it may become an actuality.
things we leave until the last minute,
Being trusted during an examination will be a big step in the right
and the library is the best place of all
direction.
.
. •
to get work- finished as quickly as posM. H.
sible.
Rebecca Lou Dixon — Freshman,
Kilmarnock, Virginia — Yes. We
have time on Sunday to finish our
Do you own a ukulele? If not, then this article may not appeal to worjt and the library is a good place
you, but if you do have one of these musical instruments then this plea tpXoncentrate because it is so quiet.
Dottie Hornsby — Freshman, Rad-.
concerns you. As you all probably know we cannot play our beloved ukes
ford,
Virginia — No. Wf. should be
in some of the dormitories at any time. Now I know that it is bad to play
able
to
do our reference work on other
during study hours at night and in the early morning hours, but why??
days
besides
Sunday and, too, it would
Oh why can't we play during the late morning hours and in tfre afternoon
require the librarians to work on Sunand most of all on Saturdays and Sundays??? Some people rnay-jiot
day.
like the sound of a ukulele while someone is strumming madly upon it,
Joan Wilhelmsen — Freshman, Balbut have they ever tried to play one themselves? I bet not! For if they
timore, Maryland — Well, I guess we
have tried, they probably have joined the ranks of ukulele players as they should consider the librarians and ashave loved every minute of it. So if you own a ukulele, why not stand sistants along with, our conveniences.
and fight to play it instead of having it lie dormant?
J.T.

Defend Your Uke

Something To
Chat About . . .

It would be convenient for us to have
one floor of the library open on Sunday for study, but who wants to be
responsible for making the library employees work on Sunday along with
every other day in the week.
Gloria Pearson — Junior, Quantico,
Virginia — No, I don't think the library should be open on Sunday afternoons. I feel that the majority of the
students wouldn't take advantage of
the time and it would just mean extra
work for the librarians. Those who
wish to study during this time could
do so just as easily in their rooms.
Jeanine Watson — Junior, Martinsburg, Virginia — No, because I don't
think enougli of the students would
use it in comparison to the inconvenience it would cause for those who
would be required to work there on
Sunday afternoons.
Jane Moyer — Senior, Middleburg,
Virginia — No, I don't think the library should be open on Sunday. It
would just make a lot of work for the
librarians and not enough people would
use it to make it beneficial.
Harriet Layne — Senior, Arlington,
Virginia — No, I think the librarians
should, have a rest on Sundays because they have long hours every
other day. It seems to me that students should not have to wait until
Sunday to prepare their homework.

In Miss Glada Walker's craft class
this past Monday, she affirmed that
one thing that every college student
should learn was how to express himself. As I stood, smilingly "un-weaving" a large reed basket to correct a
mistake at the very beginning, I could
not help but state to a nearby friend
that another thing every student certainly should learn was when not to
express himself! At the moment, my
thoughts—well, I- "unwove" the basket
and it looks better now!
Will the United States be tricked
into war with Communist China? If
we think back over the wars which
that Oriental country has fought, we
will realize what an ordeal that war
would be. China seems to be inexhaustible.
In Mr. Ralph Lahaie's class in voics
and diction, the students were record-^
ing speeches. Before they began their
reading, they were supposed to give
their names. One girl said hurriedly,
"Ann Corker, The World's Greatest
Entertainer". Another student, forgetting to give her name before the title
of her talk said, "What's Hard About
Physical Education? Grace Matz".
Which just goes to prove that people
are funny and classes can be hilarious,
even on Monday!
There is a difference, between Y.
W. A. and Y W. C. A. For those
of you who don't already know, the
Baptist Chutch has an organization
called the Young Women's Auxiliary,
not to be confused with the campus
Young Women's Christian Association.

Cundiff Book Attracts

You're Not Actually Out Of Style

"Recommended Reference Books for
the High School Library," by Ruby
Ethel Cundiff has just entered its
fourth edition, the first being in 1936.
Miss Cundiff's book of 172 book
titles is arranged by classification,
author and index.
--<

does not matter; it is the general efby Janet Claxton
"Hey, Janie, I love your new hair- fect created which is important. If
you wear your hair brushed back on
cut"
leader for a panel discussion at the
Teachers from all counties of Vir"Really? I'm just sick about it. I the sides and it looks well, then you
meeting today of the Secondary
ginia gathered in Richmond November had it done yesterday, and today when would also be able to wear long hair
Science Section of the Virginia Edufirst, second and third for the annual I was in Hershey's I read in a fashion pulled back intoA bun or however They have them just as-Our dresses
cation Association. The topic conconference of the Virginia Education
<Jp. Remember in the early war years,
magazine that longer hair is the style you want it.
sidered by the panel was, "The ScienAssociation.
i\^
tific Method." Members of the panel
The main principle of hair styling how huge pompadours were the rage?
for '51."
Every
fall
delegates
from
the
counAnd if you didn't have enough of your
in addition to Mr. Warren were: Dr.
How many tunes have you heard to be remembered is that the lines
ties
of
Virginia
come
together
at
the
own
how you borrowed some or used
Francis G. Lankford, Jr., University
this same thing around camp'us late- and length of a hair style should be a "rat?" That all goes way back to
State
Capitol
to
exchange,
ideas
and
of Virginia; L. W. Jarman,. Thomas
adapted or modified to suit you, in- the Gibson Girl in 1805. Then around
Jefferson High School; and Mrs. B. to meet leaders in the educational ly? 'Course it may not have been
G. Heatwole, W00<lrow Wilson Me- field. These meetings proved helpful, Janie. It could have been Suzie, or dividually, within the current fashiori 1945 every glamour gal had an"upso they have become an annual affair. May Ann or your roommate, but trend. Therefore, if your hair is fine
morial High School.
sweep. That dates back to 1815. Our
For the many teachers who are chances are the topic of conversation and thin, the shoulder length style is
new short hair cuts were all started
graduates of Madison; an outstanding
not for you; or if your ears stick out
was about longer hair for 'SI.
by Irene Castle a/ound 1913 and befeature oi the conference was the
like Henry Aldrichis, for heaven's sake,
Gals,
there's
no
need
to
get
panciky\
came popular during World War I.
Alumni Association tea, held yesterday
True,
fashion
magazines
predict
longdon't
get
a
mannish
shingle.
at the Hotel John Marshall from three
In those days the barber did the shearer hair as the vogue, but actually what
So you see, all you gals worrying
until five o'clock.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
do they mean by longer hair? I had about your short hair and wishing it ing and because he didn't know how
President and Mrs. Miller,' Mary
Associated Collegiate Press
a little confab with Lorin the other would hurry up and grow so you'll to make pin curls and such they all
McNeil Willis, president of the Alumni
day, and he said that every girl or be in with "those who know" can just had the wind blown or mannish look.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY. THE STUDENT BOOT Association;
Mrs. Ma«ne Modisett,
women has her own interpretation, put your worries on the shelf. Short Nowadays they're cut by hairdressers
OF MADISON COLLEGE, HARRISONBUSS. VA.
vice president; and Mrs. Dorothy S.
but the hair stylists recommend two hair is not "out;" it is definitely "in*'
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Bess C. Bryant Garber, secretary composed the re- to three inches at the neckline. The and longer hair does not mean down and the effect is smooth and chic, unBUSINESS MANAGER
Ann Garrett ceiving line. Miss Marion Shomaker sides are about three to four inches to the knees, or even half way down less, of course, it's done by your roomFACULTY ADVISES...Dr. Glenn C. Smith and Mrs. Ella Frey Crutchfield, presi- long. and are swept back into soft
the back, just two or three inches mate, and then it looks like the 1913
ASSISTANT EDITOR
Barbara Hurdle dents of the two Alumni chapters in feminine waves.
style—wind blown. Oh well!
down the neck.
NEWS EDITOR
.Kathryn Chauncey Richmond, introduced the guests to I asked Lorin what he personally
Any of you having trouble with
COPY EDITOR
Mary Hootman them, i
though of the short haircut. He is fine'hair that you just can't do a thing
HEADLINE EDITOR
..Jean Douglas This is the first time the Madison definitely in favor of it, mainly for with? While Lorin and I were talk(continued from page 1)
CIRCULATION MANAGER..Elizabeth Mays Alumni Association has undertaken to its convenience,
for certainly much ing, a salesman from New York drop- side, $2.40; balance of each side, $300;
REPORTERS: Dorothy Hawkins, Patt entertain a statewide delegation of its
less time is needed for drying and ped in and gave us a tip. A new type
underneath balcony, $2.40; Balcony—
King, Fran Mosely, Lorene Purcell, Eva members.
setting. He said, "we should not be of cold wave has been developed esSufcr. '
concerneqVabout the length of the hair pecially for you. He said the results first three rows across, $3.00; second
GUB REPORTERS: Frances Riley, Betty
SUSPICIOUS
as much as the placement of the mass are soft and natural looking curls three rows across, $2.40; balance of
Lou Walters, Betty McFarland, Rena Wife: "Mother says in he,r letter of it"
*
which will stay in. Sounds like a balcony, $1.80. All prices shown inBruce.
that she feels seedy."
Whether you wear straight or side good deal.
clude Federal tax.
TYPISTS:
Caroline Copley, Alma Bed- Husband: "I suppose that means bangs,- a pompadour, or wear your
By the way, have you ever thought
well.
she's going to plant herself on us!"
hair brushed back at the sides, k much about hair styles having cycles? FREE PASS: Pat Norwood

Warren Leads Group Teachers Gather For
Mr. Percy H. Warren served as Annual V E A Meeting
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Lottie Zoll Sends Report To Friends At Madison Greek Gossip

■ EDITOR'S NOTE : This is a report fnom
Lotte Zoll to the foreign student committee. It concerns her year here as
a student and has been published in
full.
A Report
Of The Year I Spent In The
United States During The
• Session 1949-1950
To:
The Foreign Student Committee
of Madison College
Miss Ruby Ethel Cundiff, Chairman
Harrisonburg, Va.

sometimes seemed to me not attractive at all? .
•
But the idea to go and see other
countries is a very exciting one. I
could not stop thinking about it and
I finally applied.
I got a scholarship. This was not
the rule, no, on the contrary, it had
happened just to me and I had been
vfiry
lucky.
j
I got letters from the college I was
going to attend and from the Institute
of International Education in' New
York. These letters wereVjitteh with
much kindness and one could see that
the people inviting me were very much
concerned to help me in any way even
before I got to the United States. That
calmed down a great deal the excitement of my parents and me. They
sent me catalogues, handbooks, and
bulletins and little by little I got ready
for my big trip. ,

there was nothing more to worry
about. Naturally, in the beginning
many things were confusion for me. I
got lots of new impressions every day.
and—as I saw later—my first judgments were not always right. But
the constant interest and help of my
teachers and schoolmates soon made
things clearer and there was only one
thing I kept wondering about: Why
all this for me?

the Library of Congress, and the different memorials. Our chaperon on
this trip was Miss Ruby Ethel Cundiff. What she did for us during the
days in the capital as well as all her
wr£rk for me as chairman of the Foreign Student Committee of Madison
College I cannot mention often enough.
She was most understanding for my
wishes and interests and I have to
thank her always.
American Living

Evidences of Friendliness
- I had gotten the very good advice:
Naturally, a college where more
don't let the girls spoil you! but they than 1000 girls are living together two
When the Americans first started
made it rather hard for me to stick thirds of the year has a characteristic
their reorientation and exchange proto it. Even if they were very different Way and standards of living which are
gram my friends and I had many disfrom my friends at home I can now rather different from family style. It
■ cussions whether or not one should
do nothing but tell everyone here that creates habits which one cannot accept
apply for a scholarship at an Amerithe students of Madison College are easily if he is not used to boarding
can College or university.
my friends and will be my friends schools—and I was not used to them.
First this would mean leaving
always and I am proud of that. They Therefore, especially during the first
parents, friends, and work for one year
always found more ways to be the months, I was very happy that I
just after • family and university life
best hosts one can think of. That could be with an American family
had started to become normal again.
made it easy for me to see that we every once in a while. These days
The years before we had been living
had more things in common than there were always full of harmony and joy.
under conditions which are hard to
were differences. I think that was It was so much easier there to get the
describe and which can be understood
very important because we usually right idea of an American mother or
only by those who had to put up
know so much more about the differ- father or child and, of course there
with them. The very slow change
ences among each other than we do weren't any differences in comparison
from disorder to some kind of order,
j about the things that connect us.
with home. The way I was accepted
from war to no war, and from irreguI was allowed to take the courses 1 as a member in those families did
lar work to regular, successful learnj wanted to. That was very good since away with any kind of reserved attiing had brought to us great relief
11 did not want to concentrate-during tude on both sides.
and, I want to say, real joy and we
this year only on my major which is
Cherished Memories
considered the fact being students at
.biology. Therefore I attended also
Many people and organizations did
our university as a special favour—we
j American History, Secondary Educahelp me to make my year in the United
still do today.
tion, and Physical Education, besides
States successful, but among all of
two courses in biology. Everyone of
Would it be reasonable to give up
them I owe most £>i my thanks to, my
them was most interesting for me not
this favoured position for one year?
Lotte Zoll
teachers. I know, everything I am
only for the subject matter but also
going to say about them will be inAdvantages and Disadvantages
With the New World waiting, say- for the different methods of teaching
sufficient.
It will take much longer
But this was not the only issue. ing "good-bye" was not so hard after I got acquainted with.
than these four months I have been
There was the question whether or all when I left Frankfurt on SeptemExtracurricular Activities
away from Madison College to be able
not we should mind our own business ber 4, 1949. Our boat, the USAT,
Besides
my
classes
there
was
time
to acknowledge fully what they have
in these first years after the war as "General Maurice Rose" left Bremerenough
left
to
take
part
in
some
of
done for me. The quantity of facts
long as our German country needed haven three days later. There were a
the
many
activities
on
campus.
I
beI have learned is not the right meaevery single hand to overcome the couple of German students on board
came
a
member
of
Sigma
Phi
Lambda,
sure
for the importance that year has
consequences of World War Two.
the ship, all full of excitement and
the
International
Relations
Club,
the
for me. Of course, what I ljeard in
And then, why just go to the United very happy. I will always remember
States? Hadn't we been acquainted this journey* I saw during these days Curie Science Club, and the Lutheran my classes and the trips to Washingwith the Americans for a long time so much of the beauty of sea and sky Student Association. I was impressed ton and other places contributed a
already? First through aif-raids and that with every new day I got hap- with how much skill the girls handled great deal to my education and exthen through the army of occupation? pier. I made friends with some of their student government and how well perience. But more important than
they organized their clubs.
historical or scientific facts or sight' But this last question we threw out the Americans and the Germans.
It
was
not
only
the
life
on
campus
seeing, was the chance to have conimmediately. The only way to ^earn
First
Impressions
that
made
the
days
so
nice
for
me.
tact
with so many outstanding peoto understand somebody is to live with
With
the
help
of
some
of
my
teachers
ple.
The conversations with them
We
entered
New
York
port
at
him in his own country and for a long
I
had
also
the
chance
to
go
on
differbrought
to me many new ideas, not
night,
saw
the
lights
of
the
Big
City
time too.
ent
trips.
Driving
along
the
Skyline
only
about
teaching, and being with
We did not only have reasons and their soft reflection on the sky,
Drive
one
day
during
the
beautiful
them I learned things one can never
against going to the United States. the cars going by on a street across
October of 1949s! saw the loveliness read in books.
the
water,
the
pilot
coming
on
our
We knew from the beginning that such
of the Shenandoah Valley... ThanksI look back to this year in the Unita trip to a foreign country would en- boat. We felt the happiness of the
giving, already in ice and snow, ed States very thankfully, conscious
Americans
who
had
come
over
with
large the range of our concepts of
I could go to Buffalo and Niagara of the host of valuable impressions
almost everything to a very high de- us. So close to the Continent and yet
Falls, which was a wonderful and un- and memories I brought home with
gree—and this was a most important still out there in the silence of the
forgettable
trip.
me. I will make sincere efforts to
port—it was a very special night and
chance for any real student.
Most impressive was also visiting- use them well for myself and the others
our hearts and minds were opened
A Step Toward Peace
wide to see and "to hear, to learn and Washington, D. C. together with a few that all of us may understand the
And did not the fact that there had to understand, to love and to pray.
others. We saw the Capitol, where words: "It is only with the heart that
been a war before add something to
From the first day I entered Madi- we listened to a session of the United one can see rightly, what is essential
this call to a foreign country which son Col'ege in September 1949 until States Senate. We visited also many is invisible to the eye."
had been our victorious enemy? There I left it on June the Sth, 1950 there others of the governmental, buildings,
Lotte L. Zoll
would be more than just exploring for was always around me the friendliourselves a new people and a new ness and kindness of my new teachers
country, Jhere would be the task to and schoolmates. So many questions
make them come to us—peacefully. I had been in my mind how everything
think the. Americans knew that too would turn out and how I would get
when they invited us.
along in a fdreign country-^but as
From this point of view, of course, soon as I entered Madison College
the answer for the first two questions
was: yes, it would be reasonable and
helpful to give up the position as a
student in Germany and take the
chance to see the world, trying to sat- Minute off Main up Market.
isfy our hosts-to-be, our own not only
66 East Market Street
scientific curibusity, and the folks who
Harrisonburg, Va.
would stay at home—e?.ch one in a
ooOoo
special way.
i
EVENING DRESSES
This decision still was not easy for
Ballerina and full length.
me. I felt rather loyal towards our
In all styles, materials,
university and why leave the Alma
and colors.
Mater and go to see the world which

rnBfirs"

DRESS SHOP

The J. E. Plecker Co. •
> We specialize Y'n cut flowers *
and corsages.
Always fre'.h flowers because,
, we raise, most of our own. <
/PHONE 38
j
6$ Collicello Street

,<

Harrisonburg, Va.

<

For Photographs of
Distinction Call

THE LEE STUDIO
85 S. Main Street
Phone 1520

Here's a formula for fine feathers on a featherweight budget:
multiply your wardrobe by adding Judy Bond blouses I Result:
undivided attention for you, a big "plus" for your savings.

Theta Sigma Upsilon's national vicepresident was at Messick House last
Wednesday, November 1.
To celebrate Mildred Bluett's birthday Mr. George" Bluett, Ruth Charlton from Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs.
Carls Fehr and children, Mrs. Agnes
Balar, Mr. Musselwhatt from Philadelphia, Dorothy Bluett and her roommate from the Woman's College in
Greensboro, N. C. visited her last
weekend.
Peggy Shomo, a Tri Sigma, haa announced her engagement to Douglas
Joyner of Portsmouth. Mr. Joyner
graduated from the University of Virginia. They will be married in December.
Betsy Johnson, graduate of Madison, visited Sprintell House last weekend.
The Tri Sigma of the junior class
visited at Sprinkel last weekend and
cooked breakfast for all the girls.
Laura Dunnavant and Jackie Gilbert visited the Alpha Sigs at Carter
House over the weekend.
Miss Louise Boje and Hiwana Cupp
represented Beta Epsilon Chapter at
"ASA State Day" last Tuesday, October 31, at the John Marshall Hotel
in Richmond.
The AST's will celebrate their National Founders Day November 4.
Their banquet will be held at Shennanale in Elkton, Virginia, on November 3.
Miss Janet Calfee, District President
of AST is coming for this occasion
along with many other alumnae.
The Roanoke Alumnae chapter of
AST was installed Wednesday, October 25. The newly-elected officers
include Lenare Siebll, president,
Nancy Marrison, vice-president and
Mattie Jett Peterson, secretary. All
are Psi Alumnae of last year.
The girls at Lincoln House were
entertained' Sunday night by "mom"
Williams with Halloween refreshments.

Communion Breakfast
Held by Newman Club
A Communion Breakfast was held
for the Newman Club Sunday morning in the Parish Hall just after ten
o'clock mass. Students from Madison, Bridgewater, and Shenandoah
Colleges attended. The girls in the
club prepared the meal with the help
of the Ladies Sadality.
Eaton's Stationery
SPECIAL $1.00
72 sheets — 36 envelopes
Get acquainted assortment
42 sheets — 24 envelopes

NICHOLAS BOOK STORE
South Main Street

DR. H. L. CLAYMAN
OPTOMETRIST

67 E. Market St
9:30-5:00 Daily
PHONE 1922

ooOoo
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THE FAMOUS
RESTAURANT
The place that satisfies those
who are fussy about their
food.

<

W^htt\vk, BLOUSES
\^

^

AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

See them in Harrisonbunr at JOSIPH NIT
and in Richmond at THALHIUIR'S
Judy Band, Inc., D.pt. f, IS75 Broadway, Now Yark It, N. Y.

N

A TRIAL WILL
CONVINCE YOU
ooOOo
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the "Pick 0' The Pictures" another

| SHOWGOER |
Girls!!! Would you do what June
Allyson did?? Have you ever loved a
man so much that you'd pursue him
no matter what hapepns? That is
the gist of the story behind one of the
season's best movies, "Right Cross"
starring June Allyson, Dick Powell
and Richardo Montalban with Lionel
Barrymore. It is the type of picture
that will make you want to be in June
Allyson's shoes, and be loved the way
Richardo loves June. It is playing
Sunday and Monday at the Virginia
Theatre.
Bring your boyfriend and .see if
you have a Man or a Mouse. Girls:
This show will either put new life in
your men or new men in your life. You
will,be thrilled! Horrified! Scared to
death when you see FRANKENSTEIN in person on the Virginia's
stage Tuesday only, when' Dr. Silkini
and his troupe portray their "Aslyum
of Horrors" stage show for two showings, at 7:30 and 9:30 p. m. only.
Tickets for this attraction are now
on sale at the Box Office.
Starting Wednesday and running
through Saturday, Errol Flynn stars
in "Rocky Mountain" filmed in Technicolor and co-starring Patrice Wymore. The story behind this extra- \
vaganza' is "For The Glory, of the
Confederacy!" The story of eight
men on a secret mission for Gen.
Robert E. Lee of Virginia, and how
they fought side by side with the
Yankee patrols to save this nation.
Every American heart will thrill to
this untold episode in the war between
the states."
And again this week in keeping
with the Virginia's policy of playing

great film program has been arranged
for the movie-goer, the thrill lover,
the just-plain love lover, and the na-

Business Professors
Attend V E A Meeting
(Representing the Business Department of Madison at the V. E. A. meeting to be held today at the John
Marshall Hotel, will be Dr. S. J.
Turille and Miss Ruth Rucker.
Dr. Turille will attend the Virginia
Business Education State Board Meeting. He'and Miss Rucker will also attend a meeting of the Virginia Voca-

ture lover.
One of the most colorful pictures,
"Two Flags West" starring Joseph
Cotten, Linda Darnell, Jeff Chandler
and Cornel Wilde, will be shown at
the State Theatre for five days starting Sunday, November 5th. It is a
strange story of the South, born of a
tional Association.
rebel yell, when the Confederacy was
near the close of the Civil War. It
reveals a strange drama of three men
and a woman. Friday and Saturday, a
double feature program will be prePRINTING & BINDING
sented, "Square Dance Jubilee" with
Staunton, Va.
music and comedy, and "Triple

McClure Printing
Company

November 3rd and 4th, Madison will
be playing in an annual Hockey tournament which is to be held, at Sweetbrier College this year. Friday afternoon the team will challenge Westhampton, and Saturday morning they
will play a Richmond club.
Girls participating in this tournament have a chance to be"selected to
go to the state tournament in Washington, D. C. They are chosen by a
committee,
composed of
:oaches and officials. Miss
Hartman will represent Madison. The
girls to play at the state tournament
will play an exhibition game Saturday
afternoon. While at Sweetbriar, the
players will stay on campus and will

be entertained Friday evening by Jose
Limor, a modern dancer.
Physical education majors participating in . this tournament are Nancy
Birch, Mildred Bluett, Jean Cauley,
Cathy Cockrill, Mary Hinley, Grace
Matz, Dee Pond, Colleen Quessenberry, Betty Ramsey, Constance Rowls,
Mary Lou Riddleberger, Ruth Sorenson, Betty Sorenson, and Dolores
Webb.
Miss Hartman and Miss Ulrich will
serve as officials during the tournament.
.
*
FREE PASS
Elizabeth Lewis
Colleen Quessenberry

IM*

PORTRAITS

FREE PASS
Mary Stuart Rhodes

HAYDENS DRY
CLEANING WORKS

„

Free WaterRepellent Service
Pick Up and Delivery
Service
PHONE 274
165 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
54 South Main Street

I

A fine assortment of college
jewelry at half the regular
pric«.
Watch repairing
at reasonable prices
our specialty.

that live forever

Gitchell's
Studio
75 E. Market Street
JOHN GITCHELL, JR.
'BOB MATTOX

HEFNER CREDIT
JEWELERS

Photo-engraving
'HALFTONES
LINE CUTS
ARTWORK;
i —Valley Engravers—

JEWELERS

Commercial and
Portrait Photographers

Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater. lust Good Fdod.

JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE
92 S. Main Street

61 S. Federal St

CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Phone 525R

ooOoo
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REPAIRING

PHONE

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE

291

CHEW BROTHERS

1445

*
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85 W. Market Street
240 E. Water Street

by Margit Epperson

Trouble" with the Bowery Boys.

RADIO

TELEPHONE

The Sportlight..

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Just received a large shipment of crepe sole oxfords.

"Serving Country Meals in the City'

Black, brown and grey suede, all sizes.

T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Ham Dinners

Colony Optical Co.
Prescriptions Filled

SUNDAY and MONDAY

LENSES DUPLICATED

*$$£* VIRGINIA

Plastics of All Types

DICK POWELL

JUNE ALLYSON

QLslnnual
half-price

RICHARDO MONTALBAN

in "RIGHT CROSS"

162 South Main Street
TUESDAY

ONLY
Shows 7:30—9:30

nin^bzfe
Starts SUNDAY, Nov. 5th
FOR 5 DAYS.
GREATEST STORY
of the'SOUTH.
Bom of a Rebel Yell!

WED. thru SAT.

ERROL FLYNN

in "Rocky Mountain" in Color

weather lotion
teGuiAftir

SJOO

Joseph COTTEN - Unda DARNELL
Cornel WILDE • Jeff CHANDLER

JULIAS' RESTAURANT

so*

limited f/ms only

The place where students bring their families and dates for
For "soft-touch" hands, thrilling to
behold, use famous Dorothy Perkins
Weather Lotion. This extra-rich
skin lotion soothes... smooths...
protects! Soaks in quickly; never
sticky or greasy; delicately
scented. Buy it now—save half!

delicious Sunday dinner
•

(CALL 1824 FOR RESERVATIONS)

FRESH SEAFOOD!
SCALLOPS',

DELICIOUS

THICK, JUICY

JUMBO SHRIMP

ROAST

STEAKS

SOFT SHELL

ROCKINGHAM

WITH

CRABS

TURKEY

FRENCH FRIES

OYSTERS

HOSTETTER'S Drug Store lite.
i^c.

**
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